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its to secure a nSw loan of $100,000,- " " " : .fe-
ooo; This debt wiBIse ootatracteB‘ at tat ,!. ÛAÏjpOKNU’S SOU) OUTPUT.The^^hô^r^

for $86. In feît wgy, tffiile the liability state bf California is decreasir 
of the company.je increased $10Q,000,000, of those erroneous conclusion! 
he money obtaineà wât be only $42,600,- tdo jump at i

bâ"Ge1>r mrG Bien,, the London bigami* h- toon 

he magnetic power of DeLeaaepe, backed circuit court had enjoined the hydraulic sentenced to six months.
^ ttië mùviobç h&dneee of til France, miners from working, and the flurry in All fear of a water famine at Toronto is 

tu ut |j:. g? cannot long prevent the faillite of ah eh* Comstock had ceaped, the gold mining in- now over.
“NoïSem* has been metered and none will terprise whose finances are conducted in ckistiy would surely fleg, and in time stop John Ferguson, conservative, and Dun* 

be this reckless manner. 4, el entirely. The mining industry in that can McIntyre, liberal independent,
-------------♦ —— state is yet m its infancy ; what we have nominated for South Renfrew. There was

It r AGONIZED OBSTINACY. known of it is nob to be compared to the an enormous crowd present. The speeches
iXetté expenfflturehas^à^ÆS^18 — untold wealth jfet to be uncovered by the were lively, and both sides are confident

The Tunes accuses Mr. Higgms of hav- The Timès is stiH laboring to show that industrious ranter. The injunction on of success,
ing outlined the Hendry seheme in an Coun. Higgins once endorsed the dirai hydMulickeie is really a Meeting in dis- Staff Sargeant Homer and Corpora}
article Which antedates the one from reservoir scheme, but ignorés tts article, guise' it has compelled notice of lower Littlefield, of the Northwest mounted po-
which the above is an extract, and en- published on the day the votés were cast, -mfe ores and matter before considered lice, arrived at Brantford to take back the
dorsed it. ^Whatever1 '■ «nay have telling the ratepayers tti*t no sbheine atieoet worthlees, <» too poor for profita- deserter Brocklehurst, who deserted last sfals would triumph if parliament were 
been Mr. Higgins belief at the would be preparéd until the loan had blèWoetihg. Men who were affected by November, and who was arrested by the j?—to-morrow lnremS^to the 
time the first article was1 penned, he been authorized. But even if hè endors- the mihnetien have been sending in the police a few days ago. unionist members he was'^me electors
wemim the subsequent issue tobxve oor- ed fee scheme (which he did not) fed feb. Uilin- whkh ! wen before regarded as The Sti lnwr  ̂bridge will be finished X, ^ported or refrained from opposing

s g? z sîÆSthe voting place that no aeheme had been beto sufficient excuse for *a change of UreTtoenfev. f rmTsfelO'to 10,000 tens other lmk m the îhato fetwiL ooemrnd Zcno^T be ^quesZraMe

prepared and now would be^ un- inindotithe eiibject. for £iis hd'lma .toi* it will readily be «èen that ocean wdl be completed . ; ■■ policy, er even machievow, 6ut any bow
til the loan had been author- high engineering precedent. Did not Mr. safe good or» fea feemÛtig overlooked. Burke, M. P. P., of Manitoba, leave» the, expected the unionist, wouldoo orwr- 
ized. The Hendry scheme Was Bell, in the firstor procréas report.fe- Again: the old gravel olaimewhiehy before to visit his native parish, Trois Sanmona, Itewith tiieremainderof the oartv in tanml 
never fairly before the oouncil before Mr. dorse the double reservoir scheme? And proved satisfactorily enough, are being LTalet county, and afterwards will eon- to Uberal principles, esweiallv amdnst 
Bell had digested it and found that the did he not, when he had Checked the snr- abandoned for ttolBaws from which the tinue his mission m favor of emigiatkm to coercion ÿsr from dismembering the 
levels on which the scheme was bated veys and ascertained that they wdre'ih- auriferous rocks1 have béeu washed by the the prairie province throughout the par- empire we intend to solidify it Klec- 
were wrong and that the scheme Was con- oorrectyDwkphsÿtetoifiadlSWlji» endorse- elements. In the Comstock mines the iahes ofthe Lower St. Lawrence. Burke torj Me rapidly and almost ’ 
sequently unworkable. Had all the mem- ment and' now emphatically denounces th* samè thing is being done. Ores before said that Manitobans were paying no at mead „rivimr »t s right iudgmont. 
hers of the council been committed to the scheme as impracticable! Thé minority thought to hav*been whited to 90 per tontion whatever to Sir John Maodonald’s The queetion rolatmg to Irish members in 
Hendry project over and over again, the committed themselVe* to the Hendry cent of their vtitië under modern improved disallowance of railway acta, and work on Westminster is still an open one, but it 
discovery made by Mr. Bell would have scheme on thé assum^ion that the level» macîriùery and brocësses, yield all the the roads to the boundary wro proceeding wm never be allowed to interfere with the 

vea them from their pledge. The were correct. Had there not been an way froth 30 to SO per cent, of good ore. as usuti. Forty miles had already been attainment yf our object when autonetey is 
Times speaks of the 102 ratepayers who error in the surveys the Hendry pîàn The bàtinesr df nûning isfapidly becom- graded, and the kying would fol- If Ulster desireâ severante^to
petitioned the oouncil to adopt the Hen- would Have been adopted by the council; mg moreicietitlfiC. ChumTondè despised low alinoet immediately^ He, admitted the Etiand, the liberal party will not stand 
diy scheme as the “masters” of the ooun- but there was ti>error and it proved fatal for their srfiall ore value are being worked imminence of a general election m Mam- ^ fche Thie ought to lie a condu-
cillprs. There happen to be - some 1492 to the scheme. The action of the minor- with eùfôriimg results. The number of toba. ^ ^ ^ rive answer to thoee who allege that the
“masters” or ratepayers !» this City, of ïty m sticking to the ddublé-reeèrvoirpfter më/i ëi^iged in mMriris becoming larger The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- Obérais are indisposed to try the effect of 
whom the 102 signers, influential anti re- the bottom Tiad béen knocked out of it evéry yèàr, and though most of them pro- psny's earnings for the week ending July The land bill as amended confers
spectable as they undoubtedly are, are by Mr. B ’̂n report is not evi- duce a domj^aratrvbly kmall amount of the alst were $237,000,and for the same week vital and important benefits upon Ireland,
but a small fraction. In the same breath dence of consistency. It is an unmistake- precious metal, yet in the aggregate the last year, $232,000. - -
in which our contemporary seeks to inag- able sign of obstinacy, which is defined to value anniially is great and steadily in- ______
nify the petition he speaks contemptuous- be “unreasonable fixedness of ptirpose.” creasing. This "Wn 'be' sebti by thé records QUEBEC.
ly of the five councillors as a “few.” The ---------------------------------- of the1 Mint'iCro tiie Selby Smelting Com- Duchene, conservative member for
“few” happen to constitute the majority THE CHINA STEAMERS. pany. In I884 for the first eleven months Temiscouta, has resigned, leaving thé con-
of the oouncil; but as 102 signers are not of the fisçât yéàit the gold coinage of the stituency vacant.
a majority of1492 ratepayers, where does The public were informed after the âr- Mint Wà*'âI6,9l3,600t in 1886, $18,917,- La Justice says the federal government
our esteemed contemporary draw the rival of the Abyssinia, the firtt China fi0O’; üid to T886‘ the amount was $19,- has disallowed the Jesuit bill. This is not
parallel, or how crahe explain away the steamer, that thoée following would call 340,000. Thé Selby Smelting Company believèd to be true,
anomaly he has .himself created? at Victoria oh the inWard and'butwafd h&ndles about tWtilird* of the ores used An interesting strike has begun at Mon-

■ ' ^ 1 ' voyages, end taking titis statotoeht tobe m tho cdfaage. Their statistics show $$4,- treal of all trunkmakers iu the employ of
MOCK MORALITY. a truthful one, merchants here ordênfed thbyéar * 1886, Abd $14,- only three firms in the city going otft for

jatré Æuaiigmasffi- as—• — **-*
minister from Toronto, lUs stated, that to. mor- somethihg of a practicàl tiature Is mit oone put . The tiodtih ttmt the mining indus Following the announcement that Mr.

l»e£iS&5 quickly by ourcitisena, the prohsbiBto is «y j,rotroltadSik^Kss^nô fonndàtion in Molson had donated $10,000 to the Fra- 
a puWUc rebuke to Mr. Btarr, and deedared. ifc Wto become an established custom Furthériüÿeati^tiun wül show that aer institute, Montreal, upon condition
that steps should be taken tf bridle tlm rev. to vivo Victoria the go-by. Onfi merchant thn prtxiiiCt oF'fhe'drfft Snd vntvol ciairmi that it be opened on Sundays, comes the 
m^rttr'» exceotlSX^oSl ‘«Mkl ha“ prepared for shipment to Jkjtarf a closed underWal féStriction» is more than statement that some gentlemen offered a 
paiity. It 1» very probable, however, that it quantity qf goods, mttjndiyg_ to send them cumpomiated fotT)ÿ the yield (if the new similar sum to the council ef the Art gal-
has Its had points. Anyway It publishes Sun- by the Canadian route, but is now wform- gold qnarts1tIUtt«i#aèh Tiive been open- lery upon similar conditions. T3ie offers
daei?P^8' • , , „ ., ed that he will have to pay freight to ^ A corresponding increase is also no- are likely to be accepted, although the

The above u from the Toronto Mad. Vancouver and ship from that point. The ticeable in other tirk, the product» of “uneo’ gnid” are toarms agakikSie pro-
We would lie to ask our contemporary a ^ fe the same by the alternative route. neHfy ditoOvetotf Ünnès, fed biro of old poMl.
question: Whether is it more immoral and as the one by San . Francisco 1» the m'mM being bttfedd hpat différent points
to publish a daily paper on Sunday ot on more convenient, his imports and exports throughout the entire coast, all of which
Monday morning? The editorial and re- will hereafter go that way: There are leadsto‘the ctinAtoorientertained by all
pertonal staff as well as the compositors other instances where the line will lose who make a dxréfûl study ofthe statUtics
and employés general^ of considereblefreight unleas thethetradeis md deveropMeritaOPthebushiees that the
have, by our issuing The Colonist onSuii- catered for; but it would seem that the syatéinatic Working 'of the Oalifdniian
day rnorm^, an opportunity to properly p. p. R. with » «bort-iigbted poliiy that, jnmtii has but fu»T odtoinenoed, and that
spend the Sabbath—they havq no work to i, becoming proverbial, does not intend to the future promises an abundant yield of
do. Papers which publish on Monday cultivate important trade. The C. P. R. fte predOUS iitdWft;i principally gold,
morning compel ^ emffloye® _1jo are^ as it were, patting on the screws to 
work nearly all day Sunday, which £jie detriment or Victoria, and so lcmg as 
ceases to be for them a day of rest. Our latter’s importers will .quietiÿ allow it 
contemporary will probably come to the ^o be done, and give their chief freight 
conclusion that the course which this trade to the company that has always h^en 
paper has followed for some thirty years unfriendly to this city, we may exfiect 
tends more to the advancement of mor- that so long will their interests be trtfted 
aUty than that displayed by. those jbur- with. It was stated on the authority of 
nais which, failing to remember that the Canadian Pacific officials that the China 
Sabbath day should be kept holy,1 toil and steamships would call here, but results 
drudge all day Sunday, and think they have shown that it was not their intention 
are most God-loving people because their & have them do so. If Victoria's shippers 
paper, forsooth, is given to thé world on" Wifl act in unison and demonstrate to the ;
Monday morning. The arrangement Tknft^imi Pmiifif» tlisf. th«y will mete out works admirably in this city and so féf as to the latter just such treatment as they 

thé employés of The Colonist are con- ^re given, we think that the Chifia steam- 
ceroed they would not willingly have it' "ère would soon be ordered to enter and 
changed. Our readers, too, prefer to get clear from this port.
the paper on Sunday morning when they _— ^ _ ------
have ample time to read the doings df the BOULANGER AND FERRY, 
day as they are faithfully and fully chron- f:
icled for their edification. Two fiery Frenchmen are arranging for

a little affaire d* JMlieuir-^pistdle and 
The discoveries recently made by et- coffee for two. Boulanger, annoyed as. 

plorers in Egypt have been so numerous only a passionate Gaifl ten be annoyed, 
and so remarkable that the public have at some remarks detrimental to him drop- 
become prepared for almost anything, ped by Ferry, has challenged the latter 
The finding of the mummy of the verib- to mortal combat, and there is but little 
able Pharoah, who Oppressed the Israel- doubt that some fine morning in a- 
ites, with every feature so perfectly pro- aequestred spot, supported" by their 
served that, through the agency' of seconds, the pair will meet and have the 
photographing, thousands havti been quarrel out after the fashion moat ap- 
placed in possession of an accurate like- proved in the days of barbarism. That 
ness of one of thé central figures of guch a custom should have ooiqe dpwn to 
ancient history^ was an event of a start- Uur days is a matter of exceeding regret, 
ling character, but others which have for it is defensible on no ground. The 
followed have been little inferior fcfvin- commandment which says “Thou shalfc 
terest. The latest of these is the finding not kill,” is too brô&d, too clear and too 
of the rums of the ancient temple of Bn- just, to allow any equivocation. No man 
bastis, described by à correspondent of fias a right to take, or to attempt to take 
the Times, from its stupendous remains, another life. Whether the challenger or 

of the most magnificent edifices of challenged is killed it is murder, and the 
the S^ypt of the Phàroahs. The mounds murderer should suffer the extreme 
under whichdhese remarkable ruins were penalty of the law, fust as common crim- 
found are within a fetr hundred yards of mais do. Not so many years ago duels 
the railway which connects Cairo with ls- were popular even in this country, but 
malia, and are about half a mile distant happily they are now of very rare occur-- 
from the station'of Zagazig. Thé temple ence. This is in a large measure due to 
was described 2,300 years ago by Herodo- the law’s vigilance to which the 
tus as one of great magnificence, but, ira- the rich and titled are as amenable as the 
like many of the great monuments of poorest of the poor. That this state of 
Egypt, which seem to have béen built to things does not obtain in some countries 
endure forever, it had disappeared com- of Europe, Germany and France particu- 
pletely from view, and archaeologists took l»rly, goes to show that the modem ideas 
it for granted that it had been utterly which nave made the civilization of the 
destroyed. Inscriptions found on the West what it is to-day,have not yet gained 
Bubastis ruins snow them to have a a foothold there. The law of God as well 

ry extending over a period of " more as of man prohibits dpfiling, and it is 
3,200 y Cars before the Christian aad to see two siîch men as Ferry and 

era. The excavations, so far as they Boulanger, representatives each m his 
have been carried on, tally exactly with own way of a great nation, setting so had 
the description given by Herodotus, and an example to the people generally, not 
the further prosecution of the work is to speak of the crime they are commit- 
looked forward to with great interest. .ting in the sight of GodL Mayhap M.

Ferry will have sufficient manliness in him 
to decline a challenge which by no reason
ing and no code of morals he is obliged to

.

bcKik^sna pfeu^dly

■fees»», sfe in apology, titat 
sfcrMigw hero, three yesrs ago. I com. 

ptiment Mr: Baillie-Grobman on the cour, 
ÿe-andthe {feck he showed threeyesrsiiro 
He, shthat time, msfes stateJntTth, 

leading reriew of England of gigantic iiu 
and of enormous international imporUm» 
aboet the material condition oïtCa pro
vince, snd yethe was a stronger to the 
nwvince, and was in absolute ignorance of 

the feet». There is a prejudice in favor 
iff modesty in strangers, but Mr. Baiiii»- 
Grohman, though a “atronger," ia above 
prejudices, end now that wfeVfe
calls Meta are all wrong, he is mdmed to 
blame-the facts. It would hardly be werih 
while to raise these points now, bat that 
We svü men do lives after them. In cue 
of the leading papero of Canada, the To
ronto Jfeti, there appears so lately as 
July 8th — throe weeks ago—a 
article in which Mr. BaiUie-GrohmsTs 
words, and aentimenta^nd facts are quht- 
«I, and on them arguments see founded 
ti»d the govenunenfc of Osnad* is ssked to 
feke' ■ immolate -action on them. The 
mail ■ saya - Mr. Baillie-Grohman must 
'rimy he dismissed as a ! «traitor and e 
frinr' or steps most be taken to prevent us 
'i»-Brrtish Columbia front seehiagforeepsr-
tkdt • So, seeing Mr. Baillie-Grohman all 
over our .city, I thought the arment a 
good ehanoe to- ask him te« eubettatiste 
his statements, or j» withdraw- them, be
fore 1 wrote to théràfati suent them.

AasurnifeilsE a. tosamht tost aU Mr. 
Baillie-Grohman seed in hit article was

his choice. Sometimes people write:—»“«» 1 .Ww -lipecW,atIWtoO. and truef w*a»^ood effect could effasringpro- 
*8end me the lataet thing von have,’ leev- gave all thewerghtil «nid tq-4*. jact.-of elamatronofaach things,toad the world, 
ing us in the dark whether to forwards theth«i>ao)*tod geographical position of feveon the petition of Englandi If it 
book of poems, a novel, or a volume of Bntuh Columbia and the .nrgeBtpeed of were true that we were ad ready to haul 
sermons. Some of our customers have the unproved defences .in view of ita imperid down the union jack sad to flaunt the 
autograph rage. One of them wrote a importance? To dosoj h»4 to lay strew stars and stripes on our townhalland our 
little whüe ago asking if he would plea» aP°n ,he possibilities of an "Américanisa- cathedral, and that all our invaluable coal 
get Mr. Owen MereSth to send his name *ion” of British Columbia in the fat off was in the hand» of Americans, would not 
in his own handwriting. This customer Mtore, a danger .which »t the time of fpy such statements lend the enemies of Eng- 
seemed to think that the late Lord-Lieu- fir»t visita ro 1883 was certainly oftitner land to rejoice exceedingly ? Were Rus- 
tenant of India and Earl in the English heeni of than it is now,for f*e then-newly sis hostile tons, were America hostile to 
Peerage waa in the habit of dropping into completed Northern Pacific, railway was' mat—itud-I behove that neither of them 
our store once or twice a day. apparently drawing ominously close hands dai-^woUld it not please them to hear that

“Book-buyers often get a wrong idea of between British Coluinbia aed th»United *e were- disloyal and disaffected and that 
a work from its title, as in the ease of States, the shadowy character q{. which we had bartered away all our ooalto 
several agriculturists who have sent to ua danger, however, the subsequent eomple Amenca ?_ N-Jthing couU be written 
for ‘Sheepfoldi,’ ifirder? the hnpreeaion turn of the national road brought to the more likely to pkaae the fesuan of dyns 
that it relates to the companions of the £oJ®- But at the same time, as no doubt mite tendencies* and it is* great wander 
small ahimal that Mary sBowed to follow meet of your readers wifl fl-gf-jlfiet, the to a.o thatanymre-knowiug th« thmgi 
her to the academy, when in reality it is »h»dqw w$ thereispd the n*>qs»ty 4tim «add havswnttan such an article as tost 
a work on church architecture. A shoe- premier. public denial on a, certain wbll* iu the FWtn^Uly. Mr. Baiihe-Grohman 
maker’s wife purehaeed Buatin’s célébrât- known occasion, thÿt annçiiAtiqn. .wquld - esya that, smep three years «o, he has 
ed work on poUticsl economy entitled not be welcome to »e peorfft .^ » «fhole,- been s -warm P**i»>n of British 
‘Unto This Last,’ tiùnking it had some- for itself. But to temp back to-ttruhis, tto “oidy one^ be i^ds, on the
thing to do with the boot business, and ?” ^ 1 ue*-,t ?ri4i»m>F*i reputdfe preasofEnglsnd MidAaisr-
returoed it disgusted on "stoertsming her B- U to hem-it i* I may remqid my vm.anff I thank him for the information, 

the headpoeta apringa a framework of error. A man who waa told to buy a copy ‘T1?™ o£ Se.fmot ‘bat my very modest- fought 1 knew aome others- butl may 
lighter w£dto form fcanopy for the sup- of ‘Enoch Arden1 asked for ‘Ins Garden. ' «,^8 -b^nuwtidrato He ah» say. he is“abyti
port of a oheeae-eioth or "mil., fabric We happened-tohave a horticultural work the British public,o/ toq moyjnce s poei- offer majesty, which should de-
drâpery. ThTtïLy-doth answers this of the tstier name and he took it, but the tion were not entirely,jn^ÿwtitho.ugh tight us ai! for it m not often that we 
purpose admirably, is very cheep, and person- who sent him to make- the change, 14 “fJ never haveppntgjrat»!. to this bnd a gentlemanof alien birth so seebus
con^ in a variety of debate colors. It and that™ how we leamed'of his rheeren- county, thti the argumeutiT tipiughr and so pronounced aha byalty to our
ZLTd be S^ply hemmed Thero is no ger's mistake. Titles are often very mia- £orward m the P“¥“ ^ SgUnd queena^to ourcountry.
use of abts in tide primitive looking bed- fading. We recently had a pamphlet D“de the -ubject of «fiîcjai «nqmry July 29th, 1887,
stead if the spring oe of the kind that is called ‘Letters from Hdl,’ and oïïera m the heure of oommoirs, and W the

A „ , . bound together underneath. This arrange- fairly poured in from orthodox soraetire, government remained m poww something
The Canadian Pacihc profits for the our- ment £o»s sway with the slat suppor t run they supposing that it was an indorsement more than questlona woidi, I have reason i__ . .

rent half year up to the end of June are . , Kwhirfo the fire and hriiwitnnn theorv But the to know, have come of it A new idea in Jerseys is a low-necked**l-337/ . v, „ Sst^™lbnt.u^rttrd^ Beapeotteg th^erronrou. statement I and short sleeved one embroidered with
The Mercier government revoked aU , t<jok sceptical groun<L aud it is probable made that English meu-of-m had to buy bt^dsv. . , , ,

commissions of justices of the peace in the fhi« W. thatésohof fch(*e societiâe had ainaAsce ooal from American capitalists, àpd that Another fabric very popular at the sea-
counties of Chicoutimi, Saguenay, Ternis- The washst&n pany - , .. - r ___ Ameriten capital was building the Island side is a heavy quality of wrinkled cheese

A ro Bre n^ b^-^-^1.P.anma  ̂ ^ Mieve, i, not theXraticc, in the ie^i.- =to^ ribbon,*nd prodnre gmd ef-

A nurder has been committed m Beaver ooavenience. The toUe cent number of our taXpsmer contained bture of the rourjte* a. reported ih the fecb‘ii draping
Kwre^hrnc,r^r

boldt, the result of a family feud. wtih aqi&re, {dam lege ™ "b*®^ ch« oSminM^ieVSL i-SüSÜ- about the controlling intereet of American new cdored aorta that come m shades of
Portions of the western counties have 8 that it contidned^cipes for makmg table “I*’4»! were frequently then reported,; porredam Mueardold

rn^‘ü^fir^wT?er±hu:

EEaBSraBgSféëÊaæÉ ESHE? .r.B:

srsti.tKr-7- ™ *

^ «a
T» g8»— were drowned while hut- cut iff wall paper and bid on. The border onr vestry. A lady^who evrdeotly wisli CmuMUau QazetU, *n organ well of sir or seven breadths of twilled silk^gTnSd River. -Thelxtie, were re- luîti™ ^TndlheT^ ™ tath^s known to be mTPloUa ofcLulbn gathered to a velvet standing collar. They
covered shortly sftor the aeddsnt ‘Hfes you § mtore^J^ths^W a ^ buttheftfetteredths

_ afetSttÆilj th^ohretontafe^you.^ghTw^n ^-or^o^more^twpireing

How the Wtfc of til» Chinese ksiperor Hu ThUe^Zl^in^wn, gray

The Chinese residents of this city weresomewhat anxbualy awaiting the arrival toreand furnishings 1 wahtto jcitra a men Bevsrtee ofdiKOM«ogthe rel^i Ocilemlirisi we tbeg leem^to avaflany- velvet collar. Thin silks made waterproof
of news relating tothe appLmhiM nup- word on the subject of “shams." ^OfaH ment,„iWortml*r»nd Webstar, reft thism^wta^itotTbre.^ra^:, are bade ùp in thti design for rain or dust
tbb of His Imperial MajretyKwo/g unoomtortableand unmvitmg “jinks” SX”,*6” * toSer.wriî»iSSSü2wlSnMy!t3n& cloaks. Other travelog cloaks of gray
Suey, “Son of Heaven” and “Lord of Ten they are the worst, and are, besides, >al- I alw^s voted for Darnel and 8° paopte o£ thre Taovinre -that I am » iojal camCFs hair er serge are made np with a
Thousand Years," etc. A dispatch receiv- ways .uœestive of roiled or tumbbd tin- “ ^mUch cloSer shape and are trlm/ed with
ed in this city yeeterday announced {hat en. A bed ia-supposed tomvito rest, and story about the nmn who asked for Web- ^ four yréfeîSa^hS» dfelriaim three rows of. dull rnlver galloon. Dark,

peer’s wealthy and loyal atizens of this Nothmgcansmttire purpore » well or ^v* ‘h,e £<^ M IrareUs 7m*«nctim»d like chuddah. There hare loose front,
mtywill prepare for the proper observance look Wf ro prettva. plamly hemmwt or Jrroh fnendby Itonging^hma b«ik p.thcTnprartheduL^l “TpSotic held by a band or girdle fartened with,
of thti event. The day wUlbe made a hemstitched, w^-lauodered bed-lm«L If ^ W about cSni- end ieteltigMit Englishman,” ha Mmsdf silver clasp, while the back is adjusted m
holiday, the dragon will be floated, it smeUlavender o*violet so much the ofX foigte. WhSTl brnTabrsTheaid- was the long pleats, beginning at the collar. A
feasting made tee order of business, and better In the idealhoure there* no ^ firSW If he is an for capt or hoéd tilorn with there garmenti;
perhaps a procession and other exerciste *k*m shammmesa. Thmgs are ûtosd to «v a the matter of that an Adrian, .jhe will they are made upin fawn'color with hell-
will be held., But ss yet the date of the th4ir ure .nd sre not ornamented t.B “LÎ know what 1 mean and toUhwfeture if he “trope silk fscinTor in gray blue with
marriage remain, wîth the fates, which thqy loretheir idenbte. 3 S. l^hJTvm the wteheato quote or to fight, quote fife And darknevyhios silk. They reach to the
the astrologers of the Empire must divine. The bedroom should by all means be • u.fc fight fair. W. A. BaillibGbomb*. heel and wholly protect their garmenti

The first ceremony of betrothal has now •upphed with a roreen of romei rort. A «J», T™* ££ --------- - - -re- Wrer >. undern«dh.
been obwrved. This is the choice of the very-cheap, simple one is of pretty sprig- te, „, diii r.™ qunuui v VS THF Travelling dresses for summer journeys
bride. A Chinese Empress m not Choron red mufen mounted on .he-J^over «S V8> THB by rad or rtemner are made of lurtrou.
for nobUity of family or reputation, Th® material should bs feghtly feirred uptfefeokfor them, lb waa Montcalm UHlOS JACK. mohairs, either in shades ef French gray
though generally she is taken from the Another, almost as easily made, is of ‘ . — — T . - . ,-a,, .1, or may and white stripes, stripes of town
nubifitvHer nerronal beeuty is the al- coaae linen of any chosen color with the TW clerks in musio stores often have To th* Editor—Is it not a tnflechild- white, blue and wtite, -‘or solid dark 
mo,te1cl"siveP“m^t. The mother design,tolled upon it withuashahle silk,. Uuvfetie expenenoe* A yornqi tidy ’-hiuMr. Badhe-Grobmanto tjyto Mue g,We of these dro/ro are braided
of Hien Fong, /former Empress, kept a A slothesh-orae may also he used as the walked mto one of the largest on Wash- meet m mere to ‘anomnous wnter with picot braid in Bower pattern!, while
fruit stall. The Emperor himself has tesme for tins, but a frame made few the mgton rtroet and reid, °r to say, and as aii -unknown assaihMit.^ and at otben have only stitching. Some of there
nothing whatever to do witotiie^n ^ett^St^m^'Z:: toSSSSidrehtti^

dowaiter who is a very able womafi and Finer screens, but still in expensive and that young gentleman presented : himrelf rhetoric in replyto my Wtbér? ^gèknowfi ^ nsrrow moire ribbon so popular
whôT; retntd re^em, Z* tZ P-ntod onwariou. febrira.Lmcru.tra- it would te hard to say whetherhe or to. quite writ that 99 oet cent, of %.»rtictea Jew. ^^ro^^ „„

^ edict tough the Pekin Wton also makes a good screen panel girl looked the moreastomahad Did written m the English 4orebotmets of gray straw, trimmedwith
that-the Emoeror should marry In using for a screen any material that is youssk for Will Nye? he said. Oer- tell by anonymous wrftdrs, and tin*.* Rfi^ih tidie sna clusters of red esms-

SSHV^feto wheT^pto sho^d& ts.hs-wrehad a very goci plan 1, to work tainlynot," fee replied. “I -md to «U be to unt5 customdUretiMm toTlmgetime-note or Mofete*
held to all candidates for the high honor, eyelets along fee edge where it is to be Will and I. An entirelynew Mr. B^i*Orihra»n tejU lis id Wi letter That oobwfeby Indian ailk fsbric that
rv j»vT aka Mnntmlittn nu. tsdcid, and thus svoid tbs ugly msrks of clerk at another store tern® nesr feinting to-day that he wrote thé aftfcleiA the khéryn vwirntigrr riff ^*pino>rr^
pas and mammas too^ their fairest daugh- the treks, which are sure to show even asvarsl times a*'d gauze” is reintroduced ttnder the aiuae of
tore to the ETTes^mÜTO^ TWEuroïL, after it ha. been laundered. Oosrae.opsn theronntor. He had ferdly tfeuro tesjro- wto 'hnvTtod" todorotoj group ^,fl^g-. S^hfeiny.. rod comer with the edge lined
îrifeWBZ/fe^ fe.eh=: with a simple dreign painted «.tin-, when a yonng ^lady. wdh ^onde ^ ^ ^e^W row. inore dbto^

eat virgins. She should be Emprere. But broadly upon it, make, an effective uween to»” Ttafiaa fev^edTtotWnto Sw-that M than the rort. Thisiatom off in length-
Queen.1 PCorLsequeutly elihfd.m tta£d- ^Window toe. of the seme retirai, tow Fixing her.oÀe^on him^ie Miel mmimorethanqn^onrorimld AfeSSStt* feTrfuS

SnSStoSeteh treated in the same way, are also exceed- “Kiss me, Darling, Ere You Go. They have been afeed ttthehdnfeof emproes Tin lkir6 with the

mX expected totoifethe partTculars. ^*«» or into effect wiUhepsodnned back Was a safe of the palest
It ia now the duty of the Imperial Board vfeatiever the .bade shall have beea rolled He had hardly recovered bnough W MgM are nnportant hpr^ fer Mt.. pj^ moire, the ribbon sixteen inches m
,d Astro,ogen/corult the s^indde- Z 2ST> roZt^ ^ra^r “m  ̂to Æ 2^W A ^ SilSiïSf

agTteîœs place^all wüTbe well If itdocs friese may bn painted across the upper “Ah Would That I Could Love Thee torieai ci^ièin tô ofiBK» tlirWwÿé' Mt ^the fisc* and lined with folds of 
not go well all w,11 go wrong with the as- ^Üe^o ^wed^^tuto”. rev” btefe! I^eriranf ° Hh.^‘^hhr^ he fee

careful,^nd comuIMth^s^ra^and variocu away with and a suitable design painted But to-day wrote for a “special in at the elbow with five rows of narrow
feitiee favorable to matrix, Tfefeto extendn.g half way up thecurtain-Wo- manm th.rtoro^Alldayl»* ÿrtetalk pihk moire ribbdh. , . .

aiaaKg‘Aigat æsss’.mÆ»
dine take, place it would be ouite the ed of a piece of bobmet of the same shade, Mel And he merely repliais. Fifty is to be ths ftU day of fee dominant race ops' sleeves, which come down full nearly
proper thing for’the «once to oo^niteui- embroidered hy tambour or darreng work ^1» Waist and held there by a band of
mde* At any rate feemnrt go snd live at «hroi^ n, ,sfe«m« ^ toero fet«d to thmg m time- tj,Cmaint|defao^^.flP^>§8ft^j M tffebon, ,M frill falling about the *...!■
the palace and remain a virgin. When she -.beatmnted to tins propos* :A Va^yke BoKm-HmaU. whether drnoHhst^diMl^tilttWfeytroe: yj,R nMy h, cut half low, with s wide W1
is fiiyeers of age she wül be rewarded border, of the bnffli, appliqred on Usenet, ” " • “t—------------- dflàcegktiiered on the edge and failing

of her; relatives. The. each Fimt and the spare between being CONDENSED DISPATCHES. ho downward, after the fashion of our moth
pen* Kwong Suey, from aU accounts, fi™*edwjtblongta«»b of ^whitehnen _ m thr.proéte^dMrWggFM^&iAe. ^ “berthas." Around the throat Eng-

i. a Very commendable young man, and thread and rtram3so{,dk,sdd. tortaap- .. . Wall*» Lmk khff J 'rohrn^n tollsm^ tfta.d E with these dromes ». light

^h6b ^Æn'fe Z Dreofebohme^rtam. «not new, -hJ

teSSSSS.'SrSi'SiE tïïSS’iSS.'roSSS: »TS*JsS2«ïtiïS£

A long-handled brush, long enough to Wife metallic paint. The effect is ravish- r»vy,- who hre just returned frem the a eertifiosto of chsracter from the Coiuv
reach the ceiling, i, as raroortant to a ihg, and 'wffl peythe time and labor bs- Gongo, <U*«dit. ths stones aboét Hbnry dian ftfefe te*be efeot thst hi. article
good housekeeper a. a good brooin; ifAh Stowed. :.ml;-.,.irc -:mrea 4» ItjMff.'- ^i.uv u.-s -g-ctafegreql yfe *fe Nh,rfW»Nff.
walla and ceilings are lightly brufeed bé?’ ‘ A favorite oocopation pf paintil^g1 rib- "MTS.-B. B. Hubbard,iwrieof U-St-ouas. -epwllite-T-j-. fe/..: ' Jo
fore the *oom is swept the paper wffl :b*6a, which are n6* so lately *#d in ister, died at MH&ro Japah, sétlte MU,,. TkejweoiM n**,^!. jmpprtaMi w th* 
kwp clean and fresh much longer. deomtiefe ; Mott», itefe tw’tore Mtbor- teifetotiJ .œavatio if .3. ^dfeitsawa 1» tha,statement mads » fee

. -MWINI saliront roJudSa i^U Al U • - . > «loi .acineo -uad a'nefetol-; bee - “ -’ ‘MB

Mr.
THE WATBB AGONY., i

, Whefeenst is one warranted ..by fasts a 
few wreda in sxplanatian will fee* to the

sSSsasr"”
from wlife hs qaetrepsuy u 
snees* reseat <reta biAndfea parti of, fee 
wAfelitwonldbecaHadsil-bldsne, tori 
wrote it in 1864 after my re lean to Eng
land from two visits to Victoria in the

Colax., Pesrse 
having, while 
informed! ths

On Wednesday serening 
charged Goon. Higgins with 
editor of Th* Goloshm,

> - w-£the TWENTY-Emay
anotherratepayer* that, the Hendry : scheme - (ao- 

oallsd) was fee one comprehended by fee 
$76,000 by-law voted upon in Augnst of 
last year. The eroeditcr area» snd read 
the following extract from The OqLohist 
of August 24th, 1886, the morning of the 
day on which the voting on the -by-law

-

iPeeklg <£c(Special to Ths Oolohist.)
Londok, July 20. —Gladstone addressed 

fee London liberal Redioel Union this 
evening, He said feat at the last elec
tion the unionists fed a majority of only 
70,000 in fee country, and tost fee liber
al* re-claimed 166,000 vote* Their 
strength in parliament, now in the min
ority, would become a majority 

represented by 
10 per cent, of fee whole elec
tion, and that fee reoent election had 

fee liberals six er seven

Ü - FRIDAY. AUGUST
it “We have.aome queer, orders occasion,

.“and if 100old remember half thfe W i__

EHSSil SaSmsa
price of a hundrod rteshs^of about 360 «y ?** «wtorJWnopufar/orer ro Ént- 
pages each. Can you owestvs . anything ^ atm*V*‘ °/ESSSrS
^iTbeliSfei tlïboofi m^be^ ifotorstoFyloaml p»

uniform size and hound in blue covers. *f*slon 0X1 ■ on whi*
We had an ordenjartpwmfckirom a gentie- *• <tgk. wter-

the volume^ to cost $5 each. As we did Ckfeat B^tein, wwnff |roj» th» nr^iqce s 
not know hia friends it is possible feat geographical ppaifeuV, «Wwinéedi. as it 
we made some ineongruo» selections. “> ** torritany Lafe tfe Upu*d feat*.

“It is common for us to receive direc- fow. I wrotefe)*,n»p#r«a well « ofesrs 
tiens by mail about Christmas time like dealing with British Columbia’s defenee- 

-‘Send me a book costing about $2 k* pottiwn for S spoeuti PMWCMI » hot 
which would be suitable for my husbend.’ Lwsaiuarjtoi to$»ro by tfe vlwétoh.of 
Not knowing whether -feel husband is. a partyntha»,agitottilg w togbwl,for
clergyman or a faro-beaker it ia bard to i refusais in tfenavy and cçaet ijeftnoea, as 
decide what would be ‘suitable’ for. him, '**“’?• «wh-WreAi «sfemind^onpes,gB BPBKSSKStîCïi

tots of the
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THE IDEAL HOME.

New ideas in house-furnishing are con
tinually cropping out, many of which sug
gest the happy possibility of making home 
pretty and comfortable without having a 
mint Of money to fall back upon. One of 
these described in the current number of 
Demorest’s strikes me as being wonderful
ly artistic, &ndjs| very small cost. It is a 
bedroom set made of pine and painted 
simply creamy white. The construction, as 
shown by the illustrations is exceedingly 
simple*,and might be easily copied by any 
ordinary carpenter. The bedstead Is made, 
of square beams of pine, about five inches 
thick, neatly mortised together." It is low, 
the footposts extending but a little above 
the mattress and other furnishings. From

’STWhere Cuts are insert** 
lIKTAlr—not mounted on M 
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LOCAL AND PROCol-

,

i’-jj- A Poor Aotbfl
The Columbian says li 

represents a mainland coi 
wul be news in this city.

, Dwindling A
The remnant of the 8 

■aid to number only 136 
and children. Thir 

tribe was some 5000 stroi

The Garrison Artillery trouble at Mon
treal has been settled, Gen. Middleton de
ciding to grant the certificates about which 
the dispute arose, owing to the fact that 
permission was granted while he was in

B. C.

!
LATEST LADIES’ FASHION NOTES. Bxtewlon of the liU

Mr. J. Gray, C. E., as 
Fry, 0. E., will leave on 
lofcf Oomox for the 
poiate for the proposed 
lme of railway to the 

V Vancouver island.

purpt

■ - • : j; A -i. -.j. v" • . .
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

iL-V^v/ ’tlu- ONTARIO.

The Dickens Club has been organized at 
Toronto. It ^wM’ bè on the same prin
ciple as the Savage Club, of London, Eng
land, and will include lit&Hürÿ then, art-

A Mammoth Si
The steamer R P. Bit 

brought down from th 
nmob weighing 48 poui 
men ef what B. C. can d 
big fish will be on view 

.ian Store this morning.

'

isfce, actors, array men andmembers of the 
me*cal and kgftl professions. It starts 
with a nfembèiuhip of about fifty.

Lieut.-Otil: Dolnville, of the 8th Prin- 
cess Lomse rtghnenfc of cavalry, has gained 
the prize -forSbobnnsiawuaoe on the reoom- 
mendatiou <£> Mitioi-General Sir F. Mid
dleton. Cadets Ritchie, R M. O., J. L. 
Domville, R M. C., and Surgeon 
Were the next i» order of ment.

A Frenchman, who gave his name as 
Joseph Brien, was arrested ifi Queen's? 
park, Toronto, by Dr. King and handed 

to a police 4 constable» charged with 
soliciting a little girl of seven years of 
age. The little girl «nd two others were 
in the parie with Dr. King, 
rriayiiiff some distance from the

For Scotlaa
the following people, 

^tmible disaster at Nana 
R^riknd yesterday 

vflRyJL* hythe relief eora 
:< Morton and family. Mi 

»»»«) family, and Mrs. B;

d

March

■
Naval.

H. M. S. Caroline, v 
ii. Çuhne-Seymour, Bai 
ite northern cruise on > 
ing. The vessel went 
Bitka. At one point of 
Rne grounded but floate 

, injury.

-

and while 
doctor che 

approached the children and 
was observed^ by the doctor at hie infam
ous game and promptly Collared by him.

Several young tne&Of Gatineau Point, 
near Ottawa, will be tried shortly for 
keepingthe newly Appointed vitiage police
man a prisoner all night in a tailor's shop. 
The policeman had gone there to fit on 
his new uniform.

The safe of R. Ringer and the post 
office safe at Futon have been burglarized 
Ten registered letters in the port office 
safe was opened and whatever money they 
contained wAA’tàken* and the letters left 
Scattered about thé office. They only got 
between tFo and three doHars out of 
Ringer’s safe. < ThA locks of both safes 
were drilled And the looks punched out. 
No clue to the burglars. - 

James Isbeeter, contractor, says he 
never saw such a demand for labor in 
Canada as at present He is paying $1.76 
per day for laborers and cannot secure 
enough men.

The government has agreed to purchase 
for distribution abroad large quantities of 
the West Shore.

Hon. Thos, White has derided to reply 
to David A. Pôe’s article in the New York 
Forum of July on the “Position of Can
ada.” Poe tt on the staff of the Mon
treal Witness and tile Article drew a dull 
nature of Canada’s future pointing 
hat annex&tiori ias the only cure for the 
evils which were alleged to afflict the 

try. Mr. White’s article gill appear 
in the September number of the Forum.

A statute passed by the Quebec pro
vincial legislature granting extraordinary 
powers to the Lieut-Governor has been 
disallowed.

Twenty or thirty speakers attended the. 
nomination in South Renfrew. The 
number included Hon. Messrs. Foster 
and Thompson, Peter Mitchell and Sir

F
Two Old Eg

The Yale and Kamlo 
gines formerly used in 
dtttihe building of thi 

' y, passed down 
Aj. The Yale was 
kftded in British 
K. B.} Advocate.

SalmoB Stall
mer R. P 

dowh from the river y el 
dTAahn<m, the first ship 
tyeen J. A. Laidlaw & C 
•tiritner stayed at the c 
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A new saw mill is be 
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A cutting capacity of ah
W-.TT J- MUteu
t#e UTegon Improven 
hjfyj^g erected in Seatt
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Of all the numerous methods employed 
to prevént over- indulgence in intoxica
ting drinks, not one could be more in
genious or more effective than the

• Wof the Empress. The
plan
This

Am lBjurlews 
During the past few 

AW hnd untruthful re 
. Wàtetion of a hi 
^ MTOrt in cirou 

roMk‘trodoubted autl 
that there is not the i 
Afe«fo»fel-it havfe 
'«■rolbus purposes. 

,,,:*$WDVed to be know] 
. irai be taken to punish

RUSSIA’S GREAT RAILWAY.adopted by a St. Louis woman. This 
good lady had reason to believe that her 
husband was partaking too freely of the 
ardent, arid also becoming 

le for whom she did

since issued an! Itis cabled that the Czar of Russia has 
associated' with set the seal of his approval upoh thé great 
riot have the project to extend tne Central Asian rail- 

regard. Every time he went out way, which is under construction across 
nr evening he had a new éxeuse as the Kirghis steppes, to the Syr-Daria, and 

e was going and what he iri- is projected up that river to the Russian 
and yet, although she did military posts thereon, and to Tashkend, 

not say anything, it appears that she Was Djizad and Samarkand. Already the rail 
too sharp to be fooled by any of them, way has made itrcomparatively easy for 
One night he had reached a favorite aa- "Russian amiw tto get down to the A*- 
loon and was having royal fun ghanistan frontier, but tire extension of 
with several boon companions. He was the main line to and down the Amoor 
iust describinff how he had hoodwinked valley tv Vladivostock, the great Russian 
his better half with a yarn about an extra naval station on the Pacific ocean, ia a 
examination at the custom house, when necessity, and its effectuation embodies 
the door opened and in walked the lady also important results to Russian com 
with A one-year-old baby iri her arms. But merce in Northern Asia and with China, 
she did not go through any of the usual Within the last twenty years Russia has 
performances which neglected wives are added a territory in Central Asia con- 
expected to cm $uch occasions. In fact siderably larger than France and Germany 
she did not say a word, and while thé combined. The remarkable faculty for 
party of good-timenu astonished into ab- absorbing hostile Asiatic nations and 
solute silence, sat like statues, she went trbes, and making them aids in her 
up to her husband, placed the baby in his civilizing processes, is one of the phefio- 
lap, wound his nerveless arms around it, menu of this great scheme of Russian 
and then turned and marched out. After conquest. The Russians know exactly 
the lady’s departure the silence of two or how to govern their subject Asiat- 
three minutes must have been something ie peoples; they , seldom seriously 
awful. But the child began to *Nqj& 
signs of a desire to make a few remarks 
in baby language; and the poor man, 
partially recovering from the shock, slid' 
out of the place and took a street car 
for home. He has not been in a saloon 
since.

fighly
ight.

Hon. Mr. Fôeter returned tp Ottawa 
after a thousand mile cruise on the 
Acadia. He says the American vessels 
are observing toe regulations but are 

» making poor catches. He expects that 
* they cannot continue operations much

" a. s.
Woodbum’s bindery, Ottawa, which forms 
part of the Evening Journal establishment 
on Elgin street. It is impossible to cal
culate the loss, but it will probably reach 
$10,000; fully insured. ït is feared thé 

' Commons and Senate Hansards are de
stroyed; if so, the lose will be over $25,-

highest 
• for a Ion

tended to do;

Tfce Qaeesfl
Od the question of t 

*s title Sir Johi 
Sir Alexand 

_ Would be hone

' Y

CanadaN
“ ^tiAgproentiouBd in h 
'* Alexander Camp 
AN*^the title ef the pn 

Indian mutin 
^wAibuld be satisfactx 

Canada.

000.
A Mail cablegram says: “The Duchess 

of Albany on Saturday distributed the 
prizes won at the Wimbledon competition. 
There wps a very large attendance, and 
the Canadians who had won prizes were

GitifeA

; W. Heathom has la 
; «®almachines which ei 
riht work with givate 
®°*t than formerly. 
y* had the effect of 

• ï-rona Chinese employ 
John is not all pleased 

v ,£rthe factory has li 
Wpecially in t 

-f-j Spoea. About 160 pain

. very heartily cheered. I*te. Gil] 
ner of the Frince of Wales prize, 
a special ovation. The meeting 
mort brilliant and successful one.

, win- 
, received

N1WMTON8WICK
The St. John Telegraph tells of nearly a 

dozen persons being seriously poisoned by 
eating presaad meat which had been 
wrapped in tirifofl.

MrsPinder, of Fredericton, has receiv
ed a letter of thanks from the Queen for 
a lace shawl she worked herself and sent 
as a Jubilee gift.

Herbert Peppard, Wm. Lindsay, and 
Oliver Morrison t were drowned in Ooe- 
quid bay, on July 15th, while 
aom Great Ydhige to Nod.

consequently are seldom troubled wife 
diieatixfactkin or rerolfi The vast central 
Asian region ia kept ih order by less then 
fifty thousand Rimaians. The fetension 
of railway facilities will, of course, insure 
this security from revolt, because of fee 
ease wife which troops can be transported 

M. DaLaaaars has been heard from considerable distances. The Central Asian 
again, and it seems that the adverse oir- railway has been constructed over the 
cams tances surrounding his scheme have most difficult portion of the route series» 
not in the least disheartened him. Most fee.Asiatic continent, probably; but one- 
people thohght that fee discouraging re- fougth of the distance to Vladivostock has 
relations which have recently been made hardly been traversed. The proposed feed 
regarding the condition of affairs at Pans- is to psu through Kirghisk. Irkoutsk and
ma wcüfldhë qnita sufficient to silence the fee other important military stations ia striking’moulders ol the looomotive works .nfe brother of the Emperor nreaeding 

ZoxTfJt It is expected that after his mar-

make no more attempts to extract money grip on Asia, and must seriously menace get the locomotives for the boundary 
• from his oven-confident countrymen. But pur government. This railway will be a way from the States had something to do 

the world has again miscalculated the 
if character ol the araaairigly hopeful old 

man. He does not see the slightest pros
pect of failure. Never in all the histoty 
of the undertaking, was he more certain 
of success—that is, if he realty believes 
jrbat he says. According tohis mind the
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pearance. These shades cost very 
and are really eluant: in effect, i . 
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The tiravli
The Ottawa correspt 

rirto Maü says: Th 
•IgD apprised of the
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•■Wd 6f it untü aftél 
expired from its 1-oin 
«Wÿion authorities. 
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to with the much 
MtonU. Sir Hec 
I fee Victoria mi 
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riage the Empress dowager will hand,over 
the reins of government entirely to Suey. 
—Sen Francisco Chronicle.

m
rail-: • Üpur government. Thia railway will be a way from the States 

menace to Northern China, and grat/Gy with the settlement, 
facilitate Russian designs on Core* Goldwin Smith has severed his oonnec- 
Whether fee czar really wants Afghani»: tion wife Thc^Wetk,snd hereafter will de

vote himself to msgaaine work. This ac
counts for the divergence of views between 

twee for further conquests aomthwagl the professor and fee paper on fee eom- 
wM* we do not now posses* Ourgjdv- msreU union question.
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f squirrels come daily frem 
in the woods to the door of 

, Miller, of Hillsborough, N.
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